
Name: _________________________________ 

Spelling Words
List E-13: Suffixes

Spelling Words Review

graceful

comfortable

worthless

fearful

dependable

lovable

predictable

thoughtless

faithful

beautiful

careful

peaceful

helpless

sleepless

  harmless

  poisonous

  humorous

 hazardous

 breakable

 cordless

 scratch

 rustle

 knuckle

Challenge

 ambidextrous

 luxurious 

Underline the suffix in the following words.

1.  l o v a b l e 
           

2.  p e a c e f u l 

3.  h a z a r d o u s 

4.  t h o u g h t l e s s   

Write a spelling word for each definition.

5.  having no value _________________________ 

6.  taking great caution in doing something                                _________________________

7.  toxic; dangerous to the body                                     _________________________

8. funny; comical              _________________________  

Choose a spelling word that is a synonym for each of the following words. 

9.    fragile   _________________________    (9 letters)                 

10.  afraid  _________________________    (7 letters)

11.   devoted  _________________________    (8 letters)

12.   cozy  _________________________    (11 letters) 
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Name: _________________________________        List E-13: Suffixes

Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

graceful  sleepless likeliness       cordless

harmless helpless     beautiful       predictable

13.  The colors of the leaves in the fall are so vibrant and  ________________________ . 

14.  Muhammad charged the battery for his ________________________ drill.

15.      I knew how the book would end because the author's stories are very ____________________.

16.      The sick and  ________________________  kitten needed a loving owner to bring it back to 
good health.  

17. Nicholas spent many  ________________________  nights studying for exams in medical school.

18. Even though Mr. Mason looks mean, he really is quite  ________________________ . 

19. The  ________________________  of a rookie player winning this tournament is very slim. 

20.  Carmen tried to imitate the ballet dancer's ________________________ moves.

Answer the questions.

21.  Which review word has a different silent letter than the other two?    _______________________

22. Which review word contains one syllable?               _______________________

23. Which review word contains two silent letters?                                 _______________________

24. Which challenge word means “the ability to use your right hand       _______________________
            and left hand equally well”?                       

25. Which challenge word means “very fancy” or “extravagant”?          _______________________
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ANSWER KEY

Spelling Words
List E-13: Suffixes

Spelling Words Review

objection

comfortable

worthless

fearful

likeliness

abbreviation

inspection

thoughtless

faithful

beautiful

careful

peaceful

helpless

sleepless

  harmless

  poisonous

  humorous

 hazardous

 kindness

 weakness

 scratch

 rustle

 knuckle

Challenge

 ambidextrous

 luxurious 

Underline the suffix in the following words.

1.  l o v a b l e 
           

2.  p e a c e f u l 

3.  h a z a r d o u s 

4.  t h o u g h t l e s s   

Write a spelling word for each definition.

5.  having no value worthless 

6.  taking great caution in doing something           careful 

7.  toxic; dangerous to the body                          poisonous 

8. funny; comical         humorous  

Choose a spelling word that is a synonym for each of the following words. 

9.    fragile breakable    (9 letters)                 

10.  afraid fearful     (7 letters)

11.   devoted faithful    (8 letters)

12.   cozy comfortable    (11 letters) 
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ANSWER KEY
Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

kindness  sleepless likeliness       weakness

harmless helpless     beautiful       predictable

13.  The colors of the leaves in the fall are so vibrant and beautiful. 

14.  Muhammad charged the battery for his cordless drill.

15.      I knew how the book would end because the author's stories are very predictable.

16.      The sick and helpless kitten needed a loving owner to bring it back to good health.  

17. Nicholas spent many sleepless nights studying for exams in medical school.

18. Even though Mr. Mason looks mean, he really is quite harmless. 

19. The likeliness of a rookie player winning this tournament is very slim. 

20.  Carmen tried to imitate the ballet dancer's graceful moves.

Answer the questions.

21.  Which review word has a different silent letter than the other two?    knuckle

22. Which review word contains one syllable?               scratch         

23. Which review word contains two silent letters?                                 rustle

24. Which challenge word means “the ability to use your right hand              ambidextrous
            and left hand equally well”?                       

25. Which challenge word means “very fancy” or “extravagant”?                 luxurious 
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